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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, AK 99501
mariiuana.licensing@alaska.eov
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-15: Operating Plan Change


What is this form?


This operating plan change form is required for all marijuana establishment licensees seeking to change a licensed marijuana


establishment's existing operating plan, as required by 3 AAC 306.100. With this form, a licensee may request changes to as much


or as little as desired of Form MJ{L and/or the corresponding operating plan supplemental for the establishment's license type.


The required S25O change fee may be made by check, cashierrs check, or money order'


Please cornplete and submit with this form the pages of Form MJ{1 and/or the corresponding operating plan supplemental that


contain sections that you are requesting to change. All fields must be completed of any page for which you are requesting changes


- upon board approval, the submitted pages will replace those currently on file. lf your curren! approved operating plan is on the


original version of the forms, you may be required to complete and submit the new operating plan forms in their entirety.


The form(s) that I am requesting board approval to change is:


V Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan


Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental


Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental


Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental


Form MJ-05: Marijuana Testing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office prior to changing existing operations. The


licensed establishment's operations may not be altered unless and until the director has given temporary approval


or the Marijuana Control Board (MCB) has given final approval of the changes. Please note that licensees seeking to
change operating plans for multiple licenses must submit a separate completed copy of this form for each license.


Section I - Establishment lnformation
forma fo


tr
V
tr
tr


nter intormation torthe business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license


Licensee: Talkeetna Traditions LLC MJ License #: 17816
License Type: Limited Marijuana Cultivation Facility
Doing Business As: Talkeetna Traditions LLC
Premises Address: 41010 S Parks Hwy
City: Talkeetna Stater I Alaska .tP 


lggOZO
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-t-""% Alaska Marijuana control Board
.4rfc(}


Form MJ-15: OPerating Plan Change


Provide a


Section 2 - Summary of Ghanges


rationsintothegarage,eliminatingtheHighTunnel


artogether. This wi, 
"rro* 


,. tJJurtivate riarilua""';#ffi; ; ; ild*a ililiv. w" *iri ,p[ry to, 
" 


seperate license for the High


Tunnel at a later date.


we are arso eriminating alr pesticides except Lost coast plant Therapy All Natural


of the for which You are


Section 3 - Declarations


The proposed changes conform to all applicable public health, fire, and safety laws.


I understand that any temporary approval granted by the director is pending a final decision bv the MCB; therefore, any


investment I make, based upon temporary approval, is at my own risk.


As a marijuana establishment licensee, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying


My commission expires:


Printed name of licensee


I n itia ls


m
m


subscribed and sworn to before me *ris2Eorv 
"r 


Sefterdae ( . 20!}


AMCO Director Review for Temporarv Approval Pending Final MCB Decision: Approved Disapproved


Printed name of Director Date


Signature of Director


Director Comments:


schedules and statements, is true, correct, and complete


Judy D Reiter
the State of Alaska.


IForm MJ-151 (rev 08/13/2018) 17816
Llcense E
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Alaska Mariiuana Control Board


Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan


section 2 - Gontrol Plan for Persons under the Age of 2l
2.1. Describe how the marijuana establishment will prevent persons under the age of 21 from gaining access to any portion of the


licensed P! Lr r I'slv


As required by 3AAc 306.350(b) All visitors will be required to show lD. No one under age 21will be


allowed to enier and will be escourted off the property'


Section 3 - SecuritY


Restricted Access Areas {3 AAC 306.710):


3.1. Desgibe how You will unescorted members of the from


ih" li."n.ed premises entry door will be secured with a commercial grade lock in compliance with


3AAC 306.71b10;. fnere wilialso be "Restricted Access AreaA/isitors Must Be Escourted" sign


posted on the entry door as required by AAC 306'710(b)


restricted access areas:


3.2. Describe your recordkeeping and processes for admitting visitors into and escorting them qtrough restricted ac


As required by 3 AAC 306.350(b) visitors will be required to show lD to prove age. Once verified ,


the visitor will be given a visitor badge, and allowed into office area by 3 AAC 306.710(c). The visitor
will sign into the visitor log containing the visitors name, date, time in, time out, and reason for visit
as required by 3 AAC 306.755. The visitor will be escourted by licensee at all times as required by 3
AAC 306.710. The visitor will sign out upon leaving the premises. There will be no more than 5
visitors for each employee, agent, or licensee.
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Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan
Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Video Surveillance (3 AAC 306.720):


You must be able to each statement below. Read the initials in the corre


3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area,


and both the interior and exterior of each enilance to the facility.


3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed


for viewing (consistent with the Alcohol & Mariiuana control office's approved format list); clearly and accurately


displays the time and date; and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image'


3.11. The surveillance room or area is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this


application.


3.12. Surveillance recording equipment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure


area or in a lock box, cabinet, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized


employee, and law enforcement personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board)'


or within 20 feet of each entrance to the licensed


3.14. Describe the locked and secure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original copies of surveillance records


will be housed and stored, and how you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcement, or an


agent of the Marijuana Control Board. lf you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video surveillance


records, your response must include how the offsite facility will meet th


As required by 3 AAC 306.720(d) video surveillance recording equipment and records will be


housed and stored in a locked cabinet inside the office area. This will only be accessible by
licensee, law enforcement or an agent of AMCO


ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi


3.13. Describe how the video cameras will be placed to produce a clear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed


As required by 3 AAC 306.720 camera's will be placed to view:


1) restricted access area and it's entrance
2) exterior and interior of main entrance
Si any area where marijuana is grown, cured, or manufactured or where marijuana waste is


destroyed
4) adequitely identify any individual inside the lice$ed premises, or within 20 feet of the entrance


to the licensed premises
5) provide a clear unobstructed view of regular activity without any sight blockages
6) in order to make clear and certain identification of any person or activity in the area at all times


lForm MJ-01] \rev 4/3/ZoLg) 17816
Ltcense *
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Alaska Mariiuana Control Board


Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment operating Plan


9.2.Describe"ny"d,",tistablishment.lncludemediumtypesandbusinesslogos(photosor
drawings may be attached):


will not advertise, but will post our business licences on the wall of our office.


I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying schedules and statements, is true, correct,


and complete.


Signature of totdry Public in and for the State of Alaska


commission expires: ,41,;i,f I ( ;?"i-}
dr


J udy Reiter
Printed name of licensee


Subscribed and sworn to before me this? ! oay ot
i.1


zo rl


ALYSA EASTWOOD


Notary Public
State of Alaska


i\{y Commission Expires May 16, 2


[Form MJ-01] lrev 4/3/20t9)
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,'*--'-i Alaska Mariiuana control Board
anilff'
-o".*o*.' FormMJ-04'.M"ii"n'Culti


facilitywiIlbehousedina34'x28'garage.Alloperations


wiu be conducted inside of restricted access 91"!'"='itr f3;i Yl P,,"^t:n^9*^P:,1?^'11,I3:l':P.Y,l[:rt:?,.*ff #i'0"'will be conductecl lnslde oT reslrrcteu auuorr '' 1'',=:'^:;.^^^'..;iJ-" tf distinct strains, not
to each plant over a inc-nes tatt- When harvesteO tng marijuana will be combined in batches t


exceeding 5lbs" each. gr"f,.' n"t"n will be gir"n";;l"r"nt".V tracking n'*O"t' We will record each sale and transport


into the marijuana inventory system as per g enc eoo.z30 ind w,r gen;iaie a valid manifest to accompany each batch


transported. Eacfr sample iriff'uf ro be recordei into in" tracking syslem with the sample amount and name of the


receiving facility. we will use Registereo scates'aJin 
""*pii"n""" 


*itrt Li +s-75'080.'we will have every batch sampled


at a testing facility ano witt not seil or transport untit att testing has be-en completed' All.packages will be labeled with the


tracking number along with labeling requiremenG is in 3 nn-c soo.+is. Mont,ry reports will be submitted to the Dept' of


Revenue in a timelY manner.


Section 2 - Overview of OPerations


2.1. provide an overview of your proposed facilitt's operations. rnclude information regarding the flow of marijuana from seed or


clone to harvest and tra@


Section 3 - Prohibitions
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.405 and 3 AAC 305.410.


lnitia ls


m
m
M


a.


b.


sell, distribute, or transfer any mariiuana or marijuana product to a consumer, with or without compensation;


allow any person, including a licensee, employee, or agent, to consume marijuana or marijuana product on the


licensed premises or within 20 feet of the exterior of any building or outdoor cultivation facility; or


treat or otherwise aduherate marijuana with any organic or nonorganic chemical or compound to alter the color,


appearance, weight, or odor of the marijuana.


Section 4 - Gultivation Plan
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.420 and 3 AAC 306.430.


4.1. Describe the size of the space(s) the mariiuana cultivation facility intends to be under cultivation, including dimensions and


overall square footage. Provide your calculations below:


The Garage Facility will have 31 trays that are 4'x4' sq. foot for a total of 496 sq. foot of canopy space under cultivation.
The garage dimensions are 34'x28'foot for a total of 952 sq' lt will contain a 12'x12' (144 sq.foot) room for manicuring,
drying, curing, and marijuana storage, and a 4'x12' (48 sq. foot) of office space/security room.


[Form MJ-04] {reu A912717018\ 17816
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rd'"'"'"r Alaska Marijuana Control Board
1llt.(l
..,.,*o.....FormMJ.04:MarijuanaCultivation


you must be able to certif,/ the statement below. Read the following and then si8n your initials in the box to the right: lnitials


4.2.Theproposedarea{s}forcuhivationareclearlyidentifledontheFormMJ{2:PremisesDiagramthatissubmitted
with this aPPlication' M


No
Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following q99S9"'


4.3'Willthemarijuanacultivationfacilityincludeoutdoorproduction?


cannot be observed bY the from outside the


g
barier:


4.5. Describe the cultivation


Tl* S*rS" -il pil**ily be hydro-ponic production using a combination of Rapid Rooters: A mixture of tree bark and


other-orginic materials.-Coco-Coir: A mixture of coconut fibers, and perlite. And Pro-mix: a mixture of sphagnum peat


moss, perlite, and vermiculite. And Rock Wool Cubes.


to be used:


4.6. provide the complete product name and EPA registration # (if applicable) for each of the cultivation facility's pesticide


and pest control product to be used. All proposed products must be on DEC's list of approved pesticides in the state of Alaska: 
,


Lost Coast Plant Therapy All Natural. EPA registration # is Exemption under FIFRA section 25(b) as a minimum risk
pesticide.


4.7. Describe all other fertilizers, chemicals, gases, and delivery systems, including carbon dioxide management, to be used at the


marijuana cultivation facility:


Super Thrive Bitamin Solution, SM90 Root Disease lnhibitor, Fox Farm Products: Grow Big, Tiger Bloom, Big Bloom.
Begamatrix Products: Grow, Bloom Boost, Big-N-Sticky, PrimeZyme, Amp-it, Hard-N-Quick, and Phyre. Advance
Nutrients Products: PH Perfect Base Nutrients, Sensi Coco parts A and B, Sensi Coco Bloom, Big Bud Coco, Overdrive,
Bud lgniter, Tarantula, Piranna, voo Doo Juice, sensi zyme, sensi cal Mag xtra. Delivery Eystem will De Hand
Drenching. Top Feed Drain to Waste. NO CO2 WILL BE USED


lf "Yes", describe the outdoor


4.4. Describe the method(s) used to ensure that any marijuana at the mariiuana cultivation facility, whether indoors or outdoors'


Amiledrivewayintotrregrowingfacility,SoWearecompletely
obscured from public view. The garage facility is built with ICF (insulated concrete forms) and the windows will be


framed in so as to completely block any possible view of the public.


[Form MJ-04] (rev 09/77/2oL8)
License
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental


4.8. Describe the cultivation and waste water to be used:


: Section 5 - YUaste DisPosal


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.740'


Tl* Sr*S" f""'lity -ill ,se a combination of hand watering and a drip irrigation system. There is virtually no waste water


involied i-n th"se processes. All waste water will be sent down the septic system'


You must be able to the statement below. Read the initials in the box to the


5.1. The marijuana cultivation facility shall give the board at least three days written notice required under


3 AAC 306.740(c) before making marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it'


5.2. Deseribe how you will store, manage, and dispose of any solid or liquid marijuana waste, including wastewater generated


during marijuana cultivation, in compliance with any applicable laws. lnclude details about the material(s) you will mix with ground


waste and the that you will use to make the waste unusable for for which it was


ijuana tracking system for at least


three days netore being dispoi*,i6t. n" required by 3AC306.740(d) marijuana waste will be ryg"-::1Y!l1P],,^
grinding ihe marijuana-wasie and mixing wiin at least an equal amount of other compostable and non-compostable


ilateria-is. Materi-al will include food was-ie, yard debris, sawdust and used Pro-mix and Coco-Coir' This will be done


under video surveilance as required uy aAAc 306.720(a)(c). waste will then be placed into a compost pile on site. A


record will be kept of the final destination of all waste made unuseable. All plastics and non-biodegradeable waste will


be bagged and taken to the local landfill.Notice will be given via MEIRC to the marijuana control board and by e-mailto


Enforidment not later than three (3) DAYS BEFORE RENDERING THE WASTE UNUSEABLE'


[Form MJ-041 tev 09/27 /20181 17816
ucense tr
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#"t€'*'u Alaska Marijuana control Board
g:" Aitffio-3FlLl Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supdemental


+qBEia{Y


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.430'


No
Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following question:


6.1. Have you received an eXemption from your local government for the odor control requirement set forth in


3 AAc 306.430(cXz)?
Is


lf "Yes", you must be able to the statement below. Read the initials in the box: ln itia ls


nI am attaching to this form documentation of my odor control exemption from the local government'


lf ,,No,, to question 5.1., desffibe the odor control method(s) to be used and how the marijuana cultivation facility will ensure that


anv mariiuana at the facility 6sss not emit an odor that is detectable by the public from outside the facilitY:


Section 7 - Testing Procedure and Protocols
Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.455 and 3 AAC 306.455.


you ,nrst be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your Initials in the corresPondinB box: lnitials


7.1. I understand and agree that the board or director will, from time to time, require the marijuana cultivation facility


to provide samples of the growing medium, soil amendments, fertilizers, crop production aids, pesticides, or water


for random compliance checks.


7.2. I will ensure that any individual responsible for collecting random, homogenous samples for required laboratory


testing under 3 AAC 306.455 will prepare the necessary accompanying signed statement, provide the signed


statement to the marijuana testing facility, and maintain a copy as a business record under 3 AAC 306'755.


7.3. Describe the testing procedures and protocols the marijuana cultivation facility will follow:


Samples of each harvest batch, dried and cured, will be provided to a testing facility. We will provide at least 1 gram per
lb. or 8 grams per 5 lbs. We will prepare a signed statement showing each sample is representative of the harvest and
provide a statement to the testing facility. We will maintain a copy as set forth in 3AAC 306.755 and transport the
samples to a testing facility in compliance set forth in 3AAC 306.750. We will maintain the batch in a cooler until the test
results come back, at which time we will package and label the product to be sold.


ffi
ffi


The garage is situated in the middle of 40 acres surrounded by Borough Property and the AK Railroad. lt is far enough


a*a/ftoti public area's that an odor would not be detected'


[Form MJ-04] (rev 09177 /2078) 17816
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.r* .r.:. 't, Alaska Marijuana Control Board
_ ,q.B*{o ,nu*J Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment operating plan


Video Surveillance {3 AAC 306.720}:


Ygu must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box: lnitials


3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area,
and both the interior and exterior of each entrance to the facility.


3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed
for viewing (consistent with the Alcohol & Mariiuana Control Office's approved {ormat list}; clearly and accurately
displays the time and date; and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image.


3.11' The surveillance room or area is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this
application.


3.12. Surveillance recording equipment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure
area or in a lock box, cabinet, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized
employee, and law enforcement personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board).


or within 20 feet of each entrance to the licensed


3.14. Describe the locked and secure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original eopies of surueillance records
will be housed and store{, and how you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcemen! or an
agent of the Marijuana Control Board. lf you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video surveillance
records, your response must include how the offsite facility will meet these security requirements:


As required by 3 AAC 306.720 video survelliance recording equipment and records will be housed
and stored in a locked fireproof safe inside the office area. This will only be accessible by licertsee,
law qnforcement or an agent of AMCO


ffi
ffi
ffi
ffi


3.13" Describe how the video cameras will be placed to produce a clear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed


as required by 3 AAC 306.710 and 3 AAC 306.720 there will be a camera on each end of High
Tunnel inside and outside. There will be a sign that says "Restricted Access Area-Visitors must be
Escourted". All Licensee"s, employee's, or agents will wear a badge with photo lD on it at all times.
The video system will cover each restricted access and entrance in such a way as to provide a
clear, unobstructed view, and placed within 20 feet of each entrance.


[Form MJ-01] lrev 4B/2A191
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**. -.. --", Alaska Marijuana Control Board.rhtco
"''***r;r'' Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facitity Operating Plan Supptemental


4'8. Describe the marijuana cultivation facility's irrigation and waste water systems to be used:
All plants will absorb the water and nutrients into the soil. Whatever liquids are teftover after watering will be utilized in
our 2nd High Tunnell, which is not a part of the Licensed Premises, that will be filled with fruits and rTegetables, and
flowers. No ferlilizers will be disposed of improperly.


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.740


You must be able to certify the statemgnt below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: lnitials


5.1. The marijuana cultivation facility shall give the board at least three days written notice required under
3 AAC 306.740(c) before making marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it.


5.2. Describe how you will store, manage, and dispose of any solid or liquid marijuana waste, including wastewater generated
during mariiuana cultivation, in compliance with any applicable laws. lnclude details about the material(s) you will mix with ground
mariiuana wastg and the ilg!!!!g! tql Ig! will use to make the marijuana waste unusable for any purpose for which it was srown:
As required by 3 AAC 306.740(c[1) all marijuana waste will be placed into the marijuana tracting system for at least
three days before being disposed of, As required by 3 AAC 306.740(d) marijuana waste will Ue nr'aOe unuseable by
grinding the marijuana waste and mixing with at least an equal amount of other compostable and non-compostable
materials. Material will include food waste, yard debris, sawdust and used Pro-mix and Coco-Coir. This wili be done
under video survelliance as required by 3 AAC 306.720(a)(c). Waste will then be placed into a compost pile on site. A
record will be kept of the final destination of all waste made unuseable. All plastics and non-bio degradeable waste will
be bagged ant taken to the local landfill.


Notice will be given via METRC to th.e marijuana control board and by email to Enforcement not later than three (3) days
before rendering the waste unuseable.


[Form MJ-04] tev Ogl27/20181
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1'600


Anchorage, AK 99501


r-na rri'ra na. liceglillg@alaska.pov


lIlps://wv/-u,r.com mei'!e,alasl(a.qovl#li{gfqlS
Phone: 907.269.0350


Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-14: Licensed Premises Diagram Change


What is this form?


This licensed premises diagram change form is required for all marijuana establishment licensees seeking to alter the functional


floor plan or reduce or expand the area of the establishmenfs existing licensed premises'


The required $250 change fee may be made by check, cashierrs check, or money order.


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCo's main office prior to altering the existing floor plan, and


along with an initiated application for an onsite consumption Endorsement if applicabte. The licensed premises may


not be altered untess and until the apptication has been approved bythe board'


Section 2 - Required lnformation
For your security, do not include locations of security cameras, motion detectors, panic buttons, and other security devices.


The following details must be included:


f License number and DBA


I tegend or key


I Color coding


I Dimensions


[] labels
I frue north arrow


I Surveillance room


f ticensed premises boundary


E Restricted access areas


I storage areas


f Entrances, exits, and windows


f, Walls, partitions, and counters


f] nny other areas that must be labeled for specific license types


I Serving area**
I Employee monitoring area**


f Ventilation exhaust points, if applicable**


ttems marked with o double osterisks (**) ore only required for those retail marijuono estoblishments thot are subnitting the MJ-14


form in conjunction with dn onsite consumption endorsement opplication.


Section I - Establishment lnformation
,Entpr infnrmation for the bu siness seekins to be licensed, as identified on the license applicatic In.


Licensee: Talkeetna Traditions LLC MJ License #: 17816


LicenseType; Limited Marijuana Cultivation Facility


Doing Business As: Talkeetna Traditions LLC
Premises Address: 41010 S Parks Hwy
City: Talkeetna State: I Alaska ztp: lgg0Z0


[Form MJ-14] kev 4/2sl21t9l Page 1 of 3
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board


Form MJ-14: Licensed Premises Diagram Change


Section 3 - Summary of Changes


Provide a


W"@|tomovealloperationsoutandawayfromthealreadyBoardApproved
Hitrr runnel Faciiity into the garage, and just have the garage be designate.d as our licensed
r rrvrr r


pi|mises. This will allow us to culiivate marijuana year ro.und, instead of only in the summers in the


itigt,, trnnel. We *itt ptrn on applying for another Limited Marijuana Cultivation license for the High


Tuinel in the future. iher" will'be'full video surveillance as required in 3AAC 306'720


of the for which you are


Section 4 - Declarations


Read each statement below, and then sign your initials in the corresponding box to the right [if applicable]: lnitials


lf a local building permit is required, I have attached a copy of it to this form. Nt
The proposed changes conform to all applicable public health, fire, and safety laws. tt-.l I


rtY- I


I have included a title, lease or other documentation showing sole right of possession to the FII
additional area(s) if the additional area(s) are not already part of my approved licensed premises. l\i\J


As a marijuana establishment licensee, I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification
schedules and statements, is true, correct, and complete.


Signature of


J udy eiter My commission expires:


Printed name of licensee
Subscribed and sworn to before me thislU aay of


form, including all accompanying


in and for the State of Alaska.
ALYSA EASTWOOD


Notary Public
State of Alaska


AAy Commission Expires MaY 16, 2023


[Form MJ-14] {rev 4/25/2019\ 17816ucense tl
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Department of Commerce, Community, 


and Economic Development 
 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350


MEMORANDUM 


          TO: Chair and Members of the Board  DATE:   October 29, 2019 


          FROM: Erika McConnell 
Director, Marijuana Control Board 


 


RE:        Talkeetna Traditions, LLC 
#17816 


 
Talkeetna Traditions LLC, a Limited Marijuana Cultivation Facility, is requesting approval of 


amendment(s) to its operating plan and premises diagrams.  The applicant applied for an outdoor 
cultivation area, but is proposing to move all operations to an indoor area. 


 


Attached is Form MJ-15: Operating Plan Change, and the current-approved pages of the Operating 
Plan.  Also attached is Form MJ-14: Licensed Premises Diagram Change, and the current-approved premises 
diagrams. 





